NEW MEDIA

NLM’s facebook
(http://www.facebook.com/pages/Perpustakaan-Negara-Malaysia/172548049440558)

Interact with public…
-The Director General of NLM’s blog
(http://www.flickr.com/photos/saluransosialpnm/)
NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN PROVIDING ACCESS TO COLLECTIONS
COOPERATION AND COLLABORATION
PERPUN is a forum of cooperation between all the Head of University Libraries and Director General, National Library of Malaysia
Librarians Association of Malaysia or better known as Persatuan Pustakawan Malaysia (PPM), the professional body for the library and information services in Malaysia.
ISSUES AND CHALLENGES

- Reading Literacy Rate
- Continuous Funding for Library Services and Collection Development for Public Libraries
- Intellectual Property Management for Digitization of Library Resources
- Slow development in e-Publishing
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